
 

 
Year 2: Zone 1 - #SetUpForSuccess 

How to Navigate this Document: 
 

1. Start by reviewing the Zone Overview and the Module Overviews. This will help you see the zone’s learning objectives and how we’ll get there. 

2. Look over each module (both the Fellow-facing and PD-facing parts). Make note of any custom work you have to create for this module. 

3. Plan for how you’ll incorporate each of the pieces of content into your distance learning classroom.  

 

Pacing Recommendations for Hybrid Schedules: 

It is our recommendation that you utilize the synchronous time you have with students to build community, encourage interpersonal connection and 
have group discussions. See Class Discussion Lesson Template with routines and structures you may want to rely on for synchronous time together.  

● For example, assign the digital assignments Mon-Weds and then use your “in person” time on Thursday to review, discuss and deepen students’ 
understanding of those assignments. 

We also realize that some students may open up more when in person with you and/or their peers. For students who need more support or have been 
tricky to support digitally, you may want to occasionally set up one-on-one check-ins with those students during “in person time,” even if it’s to just to 
set up a structure for more efficiently keeping in touch when you are both working digitally.  
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Quick Links to Jump to Info in this Doc:  Leading a digital module  for the first time?  

Year 2: Zone 1 - #SetUpForSuccess 

Zone 1 Overview 

Y2 Zone 1 Module Overview 

Zone 1 Check-in Guidance 

● Jump to here for tech support on how to do this  
 

● Click here for trauma-informed practices that are important to 
consider 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Av6XeMjc_KbCqmmyTiwqsg7Acv7OQP4VTQfQ7qtQkUM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Av6XeMjc_KbCqmmyTiwqsg7Acv7OQP4VTQfQ7qtQkUM/edit#heading=h.o2u5k888e5oo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Av6XeMjc_KbCqmmyTiwqsg7Acv7OQP4VTQfQ7qtQkUM/edit#heading=h.r0030nn9mv1k
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Zone 1 Overview 
Zone Summary: This Zone provides time for Fellows to regroup and reconnect both with themselves and one another. Fellows are asked to reflect on 
what might have changed for them since Y1, what is new or different about the post-secondary landscape, and what that means for their 
post-secondary aspirations and post-secondary options. Fellows also spend time orienting to what Y2 is about, where they are headed, and begin to 
practice organizational strategies, routines, and structures to support them in their Y2 journey. Finally, Fellows take differentiated actions to prepare 
to launch applications by submitting a final Best Fit List and sharing their Best Fit Lists and rationale with their families/champions. 
 
Note: This Zone should take about 4-6 weeks 

Essential Questions   Learning Objectives  Zone Assessment and Rubric 

+ How has my sense of self and purpose 
evolved since the end of Y1, particularly 
with so much going on in the world? 

+ Where are we (am I) headed in Y2 and 
what organizational strategies and 
routines will help me have success in 
this journey? 

+ What steps can I take now to ensure I 
am on track to successfully apply and 
afford the post-secondary institutions of 
my choice? 

+ I feel connected/re-connected to my 
cohort, peers, and Program Director and 
understand the value of my cohort 
community in this journey. 

+ I reflect on what has changed or evolved 
for me and the post-secondary 
landscape and what that means for my 
post-secondary aspirations and options. 

+ I understand what will be expected of 
me throughout Y2, particularly 1st 
semester, and identify organizational 
strategies and structures that will help 
me navigate that journey. 

+ I take the unique steps I need in order to 
be ready with a strong Best Fit List to 
move into Zone 2: Application Season 
(revising OR creating for the first time) 

There are 3 assessments for this zone:  

● Students submit a final Best Fit List 
using the link in the My Options tool 
(same one from Y1) 

● Students complete pre-work for a 
check-in that they check with their PD 

● Students have a check-in with my PD 
about my list (including check-in 
pre-work) 

See the Y2 Zone 1 Assessment  for the check-in 
pre work and rubrics.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1D-vpmssbJNgb4c0FCLAkLnMT-6COFLhWriu4ainRUNg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j-GR11gUmKbDB7qUUHqg3cLaU50cAFq5XQ2TpblIu6Y/edit?usp=sharing
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Y2 Zone 1 Module Overviews 
17  Activities +  4  Synchronous Classes = 21 Class “Days” 

Module Title   Milestones 

Module 1:  
How Am I? How Are We? 

 
4  student activities 

1 Synchronous Class 

● Fellows connect with one another and share their experiences over the spring and summer, rooted in the context 
of COVID-19, the Black Lives Matter Movement, virtual learning in the spring and starting  senior year at an 
uncertain time. 

● Fellows get the chance to check in with themselves and dig into how they are doing, what they need and want from 
OneGoal, their PD, and one another. 

Module 2:  
Organization and 

Structures to Set Me Up 
for Success 

 
5  student activities 

● Fellows walk through the syllabus of Y2 and internalize what Y2 will look like, setting goals for what they want to 
accomplish and what success will mean for them, as well as consider what support they need from their 
community. 

● Fellows explore different organization and communication systems and identify what will work best for them to 
navigate this year and their post-secondary journey. 

Module 3:  
Where Am I Now and 
What Matters Most? 

 
2 student activities 

1 Synchronous Class 

● Fellows reflect on what has changed/stayed the same for them since the spring and consider how that impacts 
their post-secondary aspirations and post-secondary plan. What’s most important to you now and why? 

● Fellows consider content around social belonging and fit as well as grapple with new, responsive content around 
the current post-secondary landscape 

Module 4:  
Finalizing My Plan 

 
6 activities  

2 Synchronous Classes 
One-On-One Check-Ins 

● Fellows assess where they landed with Y1 and create, revise and finalize their CUNY, SUNY and private school 
Best Fit lists  

● Fellows submit a final Best Fit List through My Options Tool (same one from Y1) and share with their PD for 
feedback in a check-in. 

● Fellows engage in discussion with their families, stakeholders, and cohort about their final lists. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jTtDJBigwtyulz9EfG4CnKth0_1LqiSYD418IapP1gA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16Ifa3mROK0swUsU-sg_aEWM4S9jcOG8M18hik2XBLIk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B1uwCalLFyXl2mk5fu_-CoucWberw7tiPKZl_zII6BQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vIj-zYLy2hGdi0aP22NnsNC0OgY9_AWDeTvNj_7lr6g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1D-vpmssbJNgb4c0FCLAkLnMT-6COFLhWriu4ainRUNg/edit?usp=sharing
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Zone 1 Check-in Guidance 
 
Note: 1:1 Fellow check-ins are an essential part of OneGoal, and particularly in a hybrid/virtual/remote context. As we build towards Y3 
when your role as a PD fully shifts to mentor, these 1:1 check-ins build up the relationship and skills both PDs and Fellows need to have 
success in Y3. 

Zone 1 Check-In Expectations  Zone 1 PD Guidance & Focus  Zone 1 Fellow Guidance 

During Y2 Zone 1, PDs should check-in with 
every Fellow at minimum 1 time and ideally 
2 times (second check-ins might be targeted 
for specific Fellows in need of additional 
support). 

Make a copy of this Welcome Back to 
OneGoal form and have students complete 
it before your 1-on-1 check-ins. Use student 
responses to guide your conversations 

Note: Some schools require 2:1 meetings 
with Fellows in digital settings. You might 
shift to small group check-ins or have 
another teacher or OneGoal staff member 
join you if you are not able to “meet” with a 
student alone. 

During Zone 1, we recommend having the 
check-in as an assignment that Fellows 
must complete for a grade in order to build 
the habit of checking in. 

Focus Areas for Check-Ins this Zone: 

● Relationship rebuilding and checking in on Fellows as humans 
(socio-emotional support) 

● Providing feedback on Fellows’ Best Fit List 

● Make sure you have a clear system for 1:1 Check-In sign up as 
well as a system for capturing notes and completed check-ins 
with Fellows (a check-in tracking system.) 

Tips 

+ Have a clear repeating system for Fellows to sign up for check-ins 
with you. We recommend using a service like Calendly or Google 
Appointments.  Make signing up for and attending  check ins grades 
for Fellows to create accountability. 

+ Have Fellows complete pre-work to save time and give you 
something to discuss during the check-in. 

+ Capture notes for yourself on Fellow check-ins so you can easily 
refer to an individual Fellow’s notes. 

+ Plan to assist Fellows via  video conferencing. Also be prepared for a 
low-tech option like a phone call if Fellows can’t access video. 

Fellows should use the 
template in the Zone 1 
Assessment as pre-work for 
their end-of-zone check in  

 

If PDs are doing multiple 
check-ins with each Fellow, 
Fellows should have 
guidance for their 
check-ins 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1C0bKCHQTgAMe0zxwwccysrUwukmlTle9eC-OXuJzrbc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1C0bKCHQTgAMe0zxwwccysrUwukmlTle9eC-OXuJzrbc/edit?usp=sharing
https://calendly.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j-GR11gUmKbDB7qUUHqg3cLaU50cAFq5XQ2TpblIu6Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j-GR11gUmKbDB7qUUHqg3cLaU50cAFq5XQ2TpblIu6Y/edit?usp=sharing

